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About This Game

Journey of the King

Hello dear friends!

Please bear in mind that Journey of the King is in an early state of development. Every day we are enthusiastically stepping
closer towards our goal of finishing the game. We are incredibly enthusiastic about our project and are excited to share our

creation with you.

In Journey of the King, you are an adventurer in a medieval Fantasy world. You are shaken awake on the side of a mountain,
where you have been lying unconscious after a bandit ambush. Your rescuer is an old man from a local village who slowly
nurses you back to health, and to repay his efforts you start to carry out small tasks for him. There is one task in particular

however, that rekindles your adventurer's spirit... and so begins the Journey of the King.

During your journey you will gain companions and fight alongside them against old and new enemies alike. With every step into
the unknown world, you will discover new adventures that will entertain and challenge you. Through all your adventuring, you

will delve deeper into the mysteries of Journey of the King.
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Title: Journey of the King
Genre: Adventure, Indie, RPG, Early Access
Developer:
DigitalWorldEntertainment
Publisher:
DigitalWorldEntertainment
Release Date: 31 Dec, 2016

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: AMD FX 4100

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: GeForce GTX 460

DirectX: Version 11

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 2 GB available space

Sound Card: Stereo Sound Card

Additional Notes: Requirements will likely change during development

English,German
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Multiplayer doesn't work. No.. Do not buy!
Yet another dead EA game.
One developer made his profil private and the other one is online regularly.
Instead of continuing the development of the game the prefer to entertain themselves playing other games.
And instead of pulling this crap from the Steam Store, they only lowered the price hoping to fool more people to buy the game.
. its a scam dont even bother thank god ive gotten this game for free lol years and nothing changed but they reduced the price its
1,99 it used to be 12,99 this game had potential what a shame

Approximately how long will this game be in Early Access?
“We expect Journey of the King to be completed by August 2015.” lol 2015
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